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• Energy uncertainty-Looking for an alternative 
scalable biomass source
• Microalgae need to be critically evaluated
• Fundamental comparison of various new 
production systems

































































































• 1st level biological model (in order of importance)
– Photosynthesis-Poisson function of irradiance
– Temperature-adjusted Arrhenius eqn
• Effects photosynthesis rate, maintenance reparation rate, max 
nutrient uptake rate
– Nutrient uptake-Droop eqn
• Effects light saturated photosynthesis rate
• Model incorporates 21 species and reactor 
configuration inputs 
• Integrated with diurnal light model for theoretical 
calcualtions
Light modeling
• Major Assumption-incident light is averaged 
over entire culture
– Turbulent mixing provides equal light to all cells
– Photosynthetic efficiency is a function of light 
intensity
– Does not incorporate direct vs. diffuse light 
utilization
• Low density culture has light passing through
• Incorporates Solix reactor geometry
Biomass Growth
• Carbon based model
– Function of absorption coeff, photon efficiency, light 











































































































Avg Light Intensity (umol/ms/s)
Light Saturation





– Const rate during light/dark
• Metabolic cost of biosynthesis
– Regarding nitrogen reduction and incorporation






















































































































































































• Droop model for nitrogen efficiency













































































































































q (g N/ g DW)
Lipid Model
• Lipid production can be triggered/affected by
– Nitrogen, Salinity, Temperature
• Specific to Nannochloropsis oculata
– Lipid predicted by conservation of mass 































































































































































































































































• 16 primary input variables varied by +/- 20% with biomass output 
compared to basline











Model Validation- Outdoor Reactor
Reactor Specifics:
• Closed Photobioreactor
• 60 ft in length, 6 inch spacing
• 2.5 VVM 2% CO2 enriched 
sparge system
• Batch growth
• Outdoor light utilization
• Thermal/Structural water basin
Solix Reactors
Model Validation-Outdoor Reactor
• June 2008 PAR data, primary input to model
• Temperature maintained at 23 degrees Celsius 
(+/- 2 degrees), secondary input
Model Validation-Outdoor Reactor
• Model is shown to be with in +/- 0.16 and 0.26 
g/L
• Robust to growth in linear phase (160 hr)
Model Validation-Outdoor Reactor











• Integrate Model with US historical PAR and 
Temp data to generate Dynamic Map














• 945 kg CO2 sequestered



















































• Thermal Basin model integration for more 
realistic productivity predictions
• Full integration with Weather Data Base to 
produce Dynamic Map
• Adaptation of model to other species
Summary
• Validated Bulk Growth Model yields realistic 
productivity potential
• Important logistic tool in large scale 
microalgae production
• Illustrates the need for more detailed 
modeling regarding light utilization (diffuse vs
direct light)
• Current Realizable Potential of Microalgae
Questions?
